ABBREVIATIONS

1) Mean temperature (TM)
2) Maximum temperature (TMAX)
3) Minimum temperature (TMIN)
4) Mann- Kendall rank test (MK-test)
5) Sequential Mann-Kendall test (SQ-MK test)
6) The Standard Normal Homogeneity Test (SNHT)
7) Snow Cover Observed Period (December, January, February, March and April)
8) Centre National de Recherches Meteorologiques (CNRM)
9) European Center Hamburg Model (ECHAM)
10) Model for Interdisciplinary Research on Climate (MIROCH)
11) United Kingdom Meteorological Office (UKMOC)
12) Islamic Republic of Iran Meteorological Organization (IRIMO)
13) Program for Climate Model Diagnosis and Inter-comparison (PCMDI)
14) National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA)
15) Advanced Very High Resolution Radiometer (AVHRR)
16) Coefficient of Variation (CV)
17) Digital Number (DN)